CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

- Remember that space is limited. Therefore, students may only bring up to two additional visitors with them.
- Please fill out COVID survey (sent via email within 18 hours of your visit).
- Due to COVID regulations, make note that visitors may not enter any building on campus. The sessions and tour will all be held outside. Please dress accordingly.

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM  CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY CHECK-IN
Tent behind Gibson Hall (#1)

9:00 AM - 9:20 AM  TULANE WELCOME
Tent behind Gibson Hall (#1)

9:20 AM - 10:00 AM  STUDENT QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
Tent behind Gibson Hall (#1)

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  CAMPUS TOUR

SAFETY / COVID
To ensure the health and safety of visitors and Tulane staff, we are implementing the following guidelines:

- All Tulane visitors and staff are required to wear masks or face coverings during their time on campus.
- Campus tours will be given to small groups.
- During check-in, an admission staff member will take visitors’ temperature and then provide them with a “visitor sticker.” This sticker must be worn and remain visible for the duration of the visit.
- Social distancing will be practiced during the sessions and tour. Please do not move the chairs in the tent.
- **Campus buildings will not be open for outside visitors.**

The university’s plans are subject to change pending city, state, and federal guidelines. All of Tulane’s health and safety policies developed in response to the Covid-19 outbreak can be found online here:

TULANE.EDU/COVID-19

Share photos from your #tulanevisit for a chance to be featured in our social media!

TAKING A RIDE SHARE TO OR FROM YOUR VISIT?
**GIBSON HALL** (#1) can be used as the pickup point from the front of campus (6823 St. Charles Ave.).
**Fogelman Arena** (#30) can be used as the pickup point from the middle of campus (6811 Freret St.).
**PJs Coffee** (#69) can be used as the pickup point from the back of campus (6501 Willow St.).
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

MODEL DORM ROOMS
Check out some of our dorm rooms linked below to see a typical room.

MONROE HALL
Freshman housing

WALL RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE
Freshman Honors housing

PATERSON HOUSE
Freshman and Sophomore housing

GREENBAUM HOUSE
Sophomore housing

MEET YOUR TULANE ADMISSION COUNSELOR
Connect with the Tulane Admission Counselor for your area.

VIRTUAL VISIT
We’ve created as many virtual experiences as possible to substitute for a campus visit. Check out our numerous campus visit videos, chat options and resources.